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Fullerton Host Lions Club/ 714-883-2693

As you know, both Fullerton Lions clubs
have been planning and  designing a merger
for the last two years. The new year brought
in a new unified club named; [the new]
Fullerton Host Lions club.

Unfortunately, our great Lion and friend,
David Crawford, was no longer with us to
witness the completion of the project he had
been instrumental in developing. Since the
actual transfer of members was completed
after his passing in early December 2010.

Our new President  is Walter Rountree,
Secretary is Andrea Tindoc, Treasurer is
Marc Poli, and 1rst Vice President is Peter
Baron. Your executive board is therefore a
true representation of the prior incarnations
of our clubs.

We are still in the process of merging the
accounts, and streamlining our budget to
eliminate duplications in contributions. Our
current club membership dues have been set

Unified at Last!

Picture of a happy group of Lions!

 This picture was
Taken for an article
In the Fullerton Observer
Featureing the club
Merger: Dave Crawford,
Walter Rountree, PDG Matt
Hunyadi and Pete Baron
are present (I was working),
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To $10.00 a member regardless if they are
life members, or members at large. This
situation was decided by the board in order
to re-align our fee structure between both
clubs since there was a great disparity noted.
This is a temporary measure, as it will
probably be readjusted when the true costs
are factored in. You are welcome to provide
your input, and will be notified in the future
when further changes are to be made.

Final point to be made on this topic (in the
current issue of the “ROAR”) concerns the
meeting times and location: Since both clubs
were meeting at the IHOP restaurant on
Orangethorpe, we decided to continue.
Because of various scheduling conflicts , we
agreed to  hold our first meeting of the
month at 7:15 am and our second meeting at
7:00 pm, (1rst and 3rd Thursday of the
month).



Nice Picture

Our PR Chair, Pete Baron knows a lot of
people in the local press. Therefore, it is
normal that he should tell the world about
our new club. Who knows; someone may

Club merger in the news;

As you all know, Dave Crawford passed away
after Thanksgiving, and this was a blow to our
club. What follows is a paragraph that I wrote
in the January issue of the 4L4 Forum,
figuring that it had to be mentioned (as it
turns out, no other column talked about him
besides a mention in the peace poster
section):

I wish to mention David Crawford, who
passed away earlier this month. This was a
great lion, who despite being 90 years of age,
was as devoted and active in Lionnism as
any of us. He was a persistent man, making
sure that everything was done to attain
completion of a project. I witnessed this first
hand, when we worked together to bring to
life the merger of our two clubs.

David Crawford

Walter and Marc represented the club at the
Melvin Jones award dinner in Costa Mesa.
100 people attended, and awards were being
handed out like candy canes in Christmas.
PIP KK Fukashima was the guest of honor
and he gave a very funny, but inspiring
speech. I believe that our club needs to honor
one of our members with one next year.

Walter & Marc at the Melvin Jones Award dinner 01-08-11
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even be inclined to join. In December of
2010, “The Register” published the picture of
our leaders in a column story about the
merger. The picture is on page 1 of this
newsletter

Without his courage, this project would never
have materialized. He was also devoted to
youth, and single_handedly organized the
student peace poster contest for our district
(for years). He also was the beloved Lion
advisor to the Troy High School Leo club,
which grew to 100 members under his
tutelage. At the Club level, he kept the Carol
Guscott fund alive, even after the novelty of
the project waned, he was student speaker
chair for a long time, and of course he was
secretary and treasurer multiple times. This
true Lion will be sorely missed by many of us.
I believe he should be awarded the "Lion of
the Year" distinction, posthumously, for this
year...

.



As you all know, the Peace Poster contest
was one of Dave’s favorite Lion programs; in
fact, he was the district chair for as long as
can remember. He can also boast on having
provided winning entries, the prior was
actually an international finalist. It was at the
district judging event in Stanton that I last
saw and spoke him Dave, it was like last
night in my mind…

Nevertheless, this year has also produced a
winner from Parks Jr. High School (again!),
in  Esther (Hyo Jin) Kim. She has currently
won the Multiple District (California) level.
She came, along with her parents, to our club
meeting in December to accept our club
congratulations. Pete Baron took the
opportunity to write an article for the
Fullerton Observer on the event, it was
published in the “Early January” issue. I have
copies available. To the right is a copy of the
articles  picture, and a scanning of the actual
art-piece.

Peace Poster

Winning Poster

Nice Picture
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The theme was “No Fight, No Sorrow, No
Hatred, Just a Quiet Happiness”. Dave would
be proud, and many kids were impacted by
his presence.



Fullerton Host
Lions Club

I am testing the concept of a newsletter to
improve communication between members,
since many are unable to make the meetings.
In order for this project to be successful, I
need articles and or pictures to be addressed
to me. Email or Snail mail me, please…

Matt and Marc were the sole representatives
of the Fullerton Clubs at the Brea Host Lions
“4 Club Tournament” in September. Most of
you don’t know this, and even more don’t
care, but I found the Photo taken at Hole #1,
and had to show it off. Needless to say we
did not do well; In fact Marc was actually the
worst person on the course, for which he
received many gifts (with the intent to
improve). Matt vowed to be the worst next
year, because he got nothing to show for his
efforts…

Marc & Matt Try to Play Golf!

Call for Articles.

Originally chartered in 1939, the Fullerton Host Lions club is currently the result of a merger
with the Fullerton Lions Breakfast club chartered in 1965.

We represent the Lions Clubs International service organization in our community comprised
of Fullerton and Placentia (and Yorba Linda), and further the Sight and Hearing related
projects of LCI. We also promote projects of interest to our community such as youth  (thru
the Leo and chess clubs) and disadvantaged (FIES, sight conservation). We are looking for
people who want to make a difference, and join us in our endeavours.

About Our Organization…

P.O.BOX 177
Fullerton, CA 92832
USA

Phone:
714-883-2693

Fax:
714-276-9123

E-Mail:
info@fullertonlionsclub.org

Our Motto:
We Serve Fullerton

We’re on the Web!

See us at:

www.fullertonlionsclub.org

FULLERTON HOST LIONS CLUB
P.O.BOX 177
Fullerton, CA 92832
USA

TO LION:


